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We are the national peak body 
representing and supporting providers 
of age services across residential 
care, home care, retirement living and 
seniors housing. 

• Advocacy & influence

• Industry news & information

• Advisory & support

• Workforce training & development

• Consultancy

• Conference & events

• Business services

Who is LASA?



PURPOSE

• Provide insight into Australia’s age 
services industry

- Policy reforms

- Access 

- Funding 

- Quality

- Workforce

• Issues Arising / Critical Questions

• Summary

Overview



Industry Overview



Aged Care Reform in Australia …



Aged Care Reform in Australia 

Living Longer Living Better Reform 
Package (2012)

• 10 year reform plan that:

“will build a responsive, integrated, 
consumer-centred and sustainable 

aged care system, designed to meet 
the challenges of population ageing 
and ensure ongoing innovation and 

improvement” 

• Key Principles

1. Ageing in Place

2. Consumer Choice

3. Market Based Competition

4. Consumer Contributions



David Tune’s Review-
Key Findings

 Aged Care is in transition

 Planning for growth is one of the main challenges Aged care requires 
further reform to become a more consumer-centred system

 There is a need for more high-level care at home

 Meeting projected future demand will need additional investment by 
government beyond that currently planned

 Current planning mechanisms are not going to deliver sufficient services 
in the long term

 A key issue is how the increase in demand will be financed and the costs 
shared



• LASA recently surveyed the CEOs of our member organisations 
and sought their views on the big issues for 2018.

• Unsurprisingly these can be summarised around two themes:

 Number One – Increasing concerns amongst our Members 
about their ability to ensure accessible, affordable, quality care 
and services are available for older Australians, And

 Number Two – A growing number of issues arising for 
consumers and providers on the ongoing implementation of the 
aged care reform agenda

LASA Big Issues for 2018



• Re #1 – Members identified threats to their ability to meet 
current and future demands and needs of older Australians

• Threats include:

 Rising costs of operations

 Impact of successive funding cuts

 The lack of subsidised packages available to meet growing 
wait-list for home care

 Financial performance and viability concerns, and

 Ongoing issues in attracting, developing and retaining 
appropriately qualified and committed staff

LASA Big Issues for 2018



• Re #2 – Members identified reform implementation issues for 
consumers and providers, including:

 Ongoing issues with My Aged Care

 An increased regulatory burden and increasing costs

 Inadequate and/or constantly changing Government systems 
and processes

 Lack of clarity around the level of support with the new single 
quality framework

 Uncertainty re the Government’s response to recent reviews

LASA Big Issues for 2018



Age Services Systems 
Challenges 



AGE CARE SYSTEM 
CHALLENGE

Balancing the demand of 
an ageing population, 

supply, affordability and 
quality in the aged care 

sector 

(ACFA 2017)

SYSTEM FOCUS AREAS

• Access to Services

• Funding of Services

• Quality of Services

• Delivery of Services 
(workforce)



“Current planning mechanisms are not going to deliver sufficient services in 
the long term”

• Resolving unmet Home Care demand

• ‘Increasing Choice in Home Care’ implementation issues

• “Need for more high level care at home” (HCP Level 5?)

• “Potential to uncap supply in the medium term”

• HCP/CHSP integration in 2020

• Changes to accessing residential aged care; increased acuity

• Seniors housing availability in all parts of major cities (not just urban 
fringe)

Access: Issues Arising

CRITICAL QUESTION

Where do you think we’ll be at by 2020?



“Meeting projected future demand will need additional investment by government 
beyond that currently planned” and “A key issue is how increase in demand will be 
financed and the costs shared” 

• Tune Review revenue opportunities in RC and HC

• Increasing demand creates RC/RV opportunities and requires significant capital investment 
with competitive return on investment 

• Recent ACFI changes have yet to fully impact reported financial performance

• Potential provider viability concerns 

• Retirement Village affordability and business model questions

• Home Care new entrants and price competition

• Changing consumer preferences and expectations

• Rate of renewal of older housing stock 

• Managing cost/price squeeze

Funding: Issues Arising



Aged Care in Crisis



Quality in Age Services 

Source – Aged Care Complaints Commissioner Annual Report 2016/17

• 4,713 total complaints = 0.4% of all care recipients

• Early resolution achieved for 4228 or 92% of 

complaints 

• 3,656 residential care complaints = 1.8% of total 

beds  



Retirement Villages in Crisis



• Review of National Aged Care Quality Regulatory Processes (Carnell / Paterson)

• Senate Inquiry - Effectiveness of the Aged Care Quality Assessment and 
accreditation framework for protecting residents from abuse and poor practices

• Single Quality Framework introduction in 1 July 2018 with a 12month 
implementation

• Unannounced reaccreditation audits from 1 July 2018

• Quality and experience reporting and ratings 

• Changing consumer needs and expectations

• Increased consumer activism

Quality: Issues Arising



There are three main changes to the way home care is delivered:

• the Home Care Package funding follows the consumer.

• there is one national prioritisation system for people waiting for a Home Care Package (a 
national queue)

• improvements to the process for organisations to become an Approved Provider.

It is important to note that a number of things haven’t changed:

• Home care subsidy and supplements continue to be paid to the Approved Provider, not directly 
to the consumer.

• the number of Home Care Packages nationally available is still capped.

• there is no change to the current fee and income testing arrangements.

Increasing Choice in Home Care



Key research findings include:

• Accumulation of unspent package funds suggesting between $200 -$350 million in 
unspent funds system wide.

• High numbers of home care package withdrawals (noting MAC system upgrades 
have just been put in place to resolve these issues).

• Premature admissions to residential care by home care package consumers at a 
rate of 2.7 per cent of all packages.

• Package consumers accessing top-up services, with 2.7% accessing 
Commonwealth Home Support Programme (CHSP) services and 5% accessing 
additional privately purchased services.

LASA 2nd HC Provider Survey Report

2nd Report released 30 November 2017

In this survey 34 HCP providers were surveyed in detail. This 

accounted for 5% of providers nationally and represented nearly 

10% of all HC packages.



July 2018 to June 2020 

 Extension of CHSP with an increased focus on wellness and reablement

 Commencement of modified CHSP and RAS arrangements

 WA HACC transition to CHSP

 Single Aged Care Quality Framework introduced

 Some other reforms may be introduced

Future 2020 Reforms



There are a number of reviews and other activities:

 Continuing negative media and provider fatigue

 Introduction of unannounced re-accreditation audits

 Increase in not met EO, serious risk and concerns with Quality Agency 
staff on site

 Consideration or lack of around ACFI changes

 Progression of the Resource Utilisation and Classification Study (RUCS)

 The Single Aged Care Quality Framework

 Consumer Experience Report

 Continuing lobbying for mandated staff to resident ratios

 Younger people in residential care and transition to NDIS

 Meeting consumer and family expectations

Residential Care Hot Issues



Industry Overview:
Workforce



• 2011 Productivity Commission Report   “Caring for Older 
Australians”

•

• 2015 Senate Inquiry into the Future of Australia’s Aged Care Sector 
Workforce

• 2017 Aged Care Workforce Taskforce Announced

Workforce – Where have we been?

What are some of the key changes in workforce?

• Moving from a task-based to relationship based model.

• Care planning, encouraging and supporting goal setting.

• Negotiating with consumers and their families – CDC model, extra services

• Assisting support workers with problem solving.



• Productivity Commission estimates by 2050 aged care workforce will need to have grown by 
around 980,000 workers

• Likely workforce competition with the disability sector 

• Possible impact of Asian aged care need on Australian workforce

• Impact of CDC reforms on Home Care employees’ working/employment conditions

• ‘Staff to Resident’ ratios in residential care

• Impact of innovation, technology and new models of care 

• Senate Inquiry and Workforce Strategy Taskforce

• Seniors Housing and Retirement Living workforce issues

Workforce: Issues Arising

CRITICAL QUESTIONS

• Is your approach to attract, retain and develop workforce working?

• What are the core competencies your business requires for ongoing success?

• How are you redesigning work using innovation, technology and skills?



• 2011 Productivity Commission Report   “Caring for Older 
Australians”

•

• 2015 Senate Inquiry into the Future of Australia’s Aged Care Sector 
Workforce

• 2017 Aged Care Workforce Taskforce Announced

The Aged Care Workforce Taskforce

What are some of the key changes in workforce?

• Moving from a task-based to relationship based model.

• Care planning, encouraging and supporting goal setting.

• Negotiating with consumers and their families – CDC model, extra services

• Assisting support workers with problem solving.



Closing Observations



LASA’s position is that Australia’s aged services system is under pressure:

• LASA’s 2018/19 Pre-Budget Submission puts forward a compelling care for urgent 
action and investment. 

• In summary, we are saying that in order to ensure accessible, affordable, quality 
care and services for older Australians, our age services system needs to be 
properly

• Planned and Funded

• We need to address those critical issues around 

 Access

 Funding 

 Quality and 

 Workforce

LASA states 2018 is a year of Action



Final Thoughts…

• “Aged Services is in transition TRANSFORMATION”

• Consumer needs/expectations changing and 
consumer power will grow

• Innovation imperative… 

• In a world where everything is changing - the 
biggest risk is standing still



Leading Age Services Australia (LASA)

is the national peak body representing all providers of age services

across residential care, home care and retirement living.

Thank You


